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ln structions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on2. Graph or diagram should
writing paper or black HB3. Students should note, no

sEcTtoN _ |

Attempt any five.

a) What are heat interchanger ?

b) Define
i) Conduction

question paper except Seat No.
be drawn with the black ink pen
pencil.
supplement wlll be provided.
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ii) Convection

c) What is bound water and unbound water ?

d) Enlist factor affecting on rate of filtration.

e) Enlist any four method of combating conversion.

0 Define fluidization.

S) Write statement of Fouiier,s law of Heat transfer.

2. Write any four.

a) Write construction working and uses of drum dryer.

b) Write in.detail on Bernoulli's theorem.

c) ClassiflT filter and write in short Drum filter.

d) Eiplain in detail factor influencing on corrosion.

e) Write in detail Application of fluidization in pharmacy.

f) Write short note on shell & tube Heater.
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d) Write application of transportation of fluid in pnrrrraq^S

e) Draw diagrain of ball mill.

f) Enlist factor influencing on evaporation. . i;}
. S) Write objective of conveying to handling cif solid.

5. Attempt any four.

a) Write short note on Air Conditioning. .

b) Discuss in detail factor influehcing on size reduction.
il_'' c) ,Write a note on Belt cqrLdyor.

?id) Write short note onpriltiple effect evaporators.
'?..

e) Write short note,\bh Rotary pumps.

f) Write short note on solidJiquid Extraction.

6. Attempt 
"1r._rn..

a) Define crystallization write Mier's theory with it's limitation and add short note on
. {Estal Crystallizer.

b) 'What is centrifugation? Classify the .centrifuge. Add note on perforated basket. ' centrifuge with itb uses in pharmacy.
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3. Write any one.

a) classify the dryer Exprain in detair Frudised bed dryer and AppEr dcF inPharma lndustry.

SECTION - !I

Attempt any five.

a) Write any four application of Extraction.

b) What is size gradation ?

c) . Define
i) Crystal form

b)
P::,:,^r_*:,t1"^glruction.working advantase 6f f126{iqnar.*rfon ESr*, itii

-{^

. Application in pharmacy detail.

4.
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ii) Crystal Habit t'
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